
Early Outs
Feb. 14th-2 to 4:30

Feb. 28th-2 to 4:30

4H Soup Contest
Feb 4th-4 to 6

Come to the library to enjoy some soup created by 4H

Upcoming Events

Unbroken (2015)

Going in Style 
(2017)

Book Club (2018)

Doctor Who:
Twice Upon A Time

(2018)

DVDS

Blue-ray

Always Remember 
by Mary Balogh

The ton suspiciously gossips
about the bastard son of the Earl

of Stratton who embarks on a
friendship with Lady Jennifer, left

unable to walk by a childhood
illness.

During World War II, Catherine Duquette and
Maggie McCleod come from different worlds

but are thrown together on a USO variety show
touring North Africa. While they each have

secret reasons for accepting the job, neither
anticipates the danger and intrigue they'll
encounter performing so close to the front

lines.

The Fury
by Alex Michaelides

New Adult Fiction

The Foxhole Victory Tour
by Amy Lynn Green

Spending Easter with Lana Farrar, a
reclusive ex-movie star and one of the
most famous women in the world, on
her idyllic private Greek island, her

guests, concealing hatred and desire
for revenge, become trapped when the

night ends in violence and murder.

Random in Death
by J.D. Robb

When a 16-year-old girl is murdered
during a show at a New York club,

Lieutenant Eve Dallas, with the lab
results showing a toxic mix of

substances and infectious agents in
the victim's body, must find a

madman consumed by hatred who's
just another face in the crowd.

February at the Library 



And more titles coming to the library this February!

The Ballad of Songbirds And Snakes 
by Ali Hazelwood

Young Adult Fiction

In a prequel to "The Hunger Games,"
eighteen-year-old Coriolanus Snow

prepares to mentor the female tribute
from District 12 in the tenth Hunger

Games, with the fate of his family hanging
on the slim chance that he can help her

win the Games.

DVDS for the whole family

Addams Family 2 (2022)

Boss Baby 2: Family Business
(2022)

Books For Young Readers

The curse of Eelgrass Bog 
by Mary Averling

Dark secrets and unnatural
magic abound when a twelve-
year-old girl ventures into a bog
full of monsters to break a
mysterious curse.

Slugfest
by Gordon Korman

Forced to take Physical Education
Equivalency, aka "Slugfest," in

summer school so he can maintain
his star spot on the JV football

team, Yash recruits his fellow PE
rejects to train with him and pass

this course, an endeavor that turns
into a summer he'll never forget..

Picture Books

Cocoa's Cranky Valentine
by Thomas Nelson

In this silly, interactive Valentine's Day
story, a grumpy dog makes a surprising

discovery about friendship as he tries to
outwit an ornery kitten who has stolen his

only valentine. 

Keep Dancing Through:
A Boss Family Groove
by Allison Holker Boss

Mom, Dad, Weslie, Maddox, and Zaia groove
through the ups and downs of a typical day,
from spilled milk at the breakfast table to a
tough day at school to a rained-out game. A

reminder of the power of dance, this Boss
Family Groove embodies the importance of

spreading love and kindness with every
song.


